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SciShow

Now interesting Dr. Michael Yeadon former VP of Pf¡zer mentions ■

...inserting an ingredient derived from

a marine invertebrate, mNeonGreen, ■... mNeonGreen has unknown antigenicity.

Download doc here: https://t.co/HIVJSs9zsH

Allele alleges unlicensed use of its mNeonGreen by Pfizer, BioNTech & Regeneron

Sauce: https://t.co/8YDBxyGKeM

Archive: https://t.co/HZem1rXWJz

H/T:@anniecherokee 

Revelation 13:1 

The Beast out of the Sea 

The dragon [a] stood on the shore of the sea. And I saw a beast coming out of the sea. It had ten horns and seven
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heads, with ten crowns on its horns, and on each head a blasphemous name.

θηρ■ον (thérion): venomous, wild beast.

Diminutive from the same as thera; a dangerous animal -- (venomous, wild) beast.

θ■ρα (théra): a hunting, prey

Usage: hunting, entrapping; prey, game; a net, means of capture. ■

βλασφηµ■ας (blasph■mias)

Blasphemous evil reverses spiritual and moral realities

A venomous sea (water) arose creature from out of the sea (water) with heads and horns hunting prey of a blasphemous

character, evil against moral realities not from GOD... ■ genetically modified■

H/t: @ReachEchoVoice

Cell lines were inoculated with the SARS-CoV-2 reporter virus encoding mNeonGreen (icSARS-CoV-2-mNG) and infected

cells (green fluorescence).

Sauce: figure 1 https://t.co/hZuzsNrZY6

Longevity gene makes Hydra immortal and humans grow older

https://t.co/ZngPcRnnbF

Hydra can modify its genetic program

https://t.co/9X9LO2cguD

Meet hydra, the shape-shifting Dr Manhattan of the animal kingdom

https://t.co/HALDqee2ux

Seeing without eyes: Hydra stinging cells respond to light

https://t.co/xUmME6TBmm

Biologists sequence Hydra genome

https://t.co/wrb8R2tT4K

Mythical Monster Hydra in the Petri Dish

https://t.co/6d4bIagVCN
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Now consider the symbolism

H/t @DrutangAtHome

Hydra=skull head octopus tentacles

Octopus = Rockfeller

The group OCTOGON & WEF

Skull = skull and bones

ALL Pushing toward a technocrat authoritarian one world gov...

Stange Coincidence... or something else entirely...■

Check out this thread by

@elleprovocateur https://t.co/1t7Ben3xUe

Learning thread.

"By 2030, our goal is to enable access to #digitalidentity for every person on the planet." \u2014 2017 ID2020 Summit

2014: ID2020 public-private p'ship

2016: ID2020 Alliance: Accenture, #Microsoft, #Gavi, #Rockefeller, IDEO

2021: #ID2020 launches #GoodHealthPass pic.twitter.com/nehdGsjkxe

— Cory Morningstar (@elleprovocateur) October 2, 2021
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